Brief Summary
D. Serikbaev East Kazakhstan State Technical University

The educational institution profile: Activity in the sphere of higher
postgraduate, technical and professional extended education.
There are more than 6000 students in the university including more than 5000
students, and about 1000 of master students and Doctoral students PhD, as well as
college students.
The number of teaching staff is more than 500 people, and more than 200 of them
are doctors of sciences, candidates of sciences, and Ph. Doctors.
Main directions of staff training: mechanical engineering, information
technology, instrument engineering, technological process automation, power
engineering, technical physics and material science, life safety and environment
protection, metallurgy and mineral processing, geology and mining, civil engineering.
The university is the base university of JSC «NAC «Kazatomprom» for training
personnel for the nuclear industry of the Republic of Kazakhstan.
Scientific schools of different directions: information system, automation and
control, technical physics, metallurgy, geology, mechanical engineering. EKSTU is the
base for conducting scientific researches in collaboration with the leading regional
enterprises – top enterprises of the world in the sphere of non-ferrous and rare metals
production, production of fuel for nuclear power station, such as JSC «Ulba
metallurgical plant» (JSC «NAC «Kazatomprom»), LLP «Kazzinc» etc.
46 educational programs of bachelor and master courses have been accredited
by international and national specialized accreditation agencies, including 13
educational programs in ASIIN agency (e.V.), and 7 educational programs have been
awarded EUR-ACE certificates.
The university is on the 2-nd position in the best technical universities rating
under a version of the Republican rating agency (RRA), and according to the version of
Independent agency for quality assurance in education (IQAA) it is among 5 top
universities. 33 educational programs are among the 3 top ones in the Republic of

Kazakhstan in education programs rating under a version of RRA in 2018. And
according to the version of the Independent Agency of accreditation and rating (IAAR),
28 educational programs are among the three top ones. According to the rating of
National Chamber of Entrepreneurs «Atameken», 16 educational programs are in TOP
5, the university took the second position in this regard. According to the results of the
National business-rating among enterprises of East Kazakhstan «Leader 2018»,
D.Serikbaev East Kazakhstan state technical university took the 2-nd place.
Rating company QS awarded the university 3 stars in nominations: quality of
education, employment, and innovations. University rating QS EECA: University
rating QS EECA: Developing Europe and Central Asia 2017/18 the university is on 160171 position among 450 universities admitted for participation in ranking.
Webometrics– 7936 (14-th place among 122 universities of Kazakhstan in January 2019)
http://www.webometrics.info . In the assessment of UniRank (4 International Colleges
& Universities) it is in 6525 position among more than 11 thousand world universities
(it is in the 16-th position among 108 universities of Kazakhstan).
Research-innovation infrastructure functions in the university. It comprises Center
of priority development VERITAS, Engineering profile laboratory of analytic research,
Engineering laboratory complex «Metallurgy», Engineering laboratory complex
«Prototyping and materials processing», Education workshop FUTURUM, 3 scientific
research institutes, and 2 experimental production areas.
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